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I am pleased to announce my seventeenth Junior Golf Camp program.  This year I am including 

a six week summer clinic starting Jun 30 and running thru August 4th.  Signup information for 

the clinic and golf camps can be found on my website. This years camp dates are July 9 -13 and 

July 23-27. The golf clinic is for ages 8 to 14 and the Junior Golf Camp is for ages 10 to 14. 

My golf program provides young people an opportunity to learn and improve their golf skills as 

well as have a fun week at my “one of a kind” training facility. The five day, 3 1/2-hour per day 

camp stresses golf fundamentals like grip, stance, and swing as well important life skills such as 

“Respecting Others” & “Managing Your Emotions”. My teachings also include basics in putting, 

chipping, pitching, full swing (irons & woods), rules, and etiquette. Each portion of the student’s 

day is spent with on-course golf instruction learning sound fundamentals. Since over 50% of this 

game is played inside of 100 yards, I devote half of the on-course time to improving their short 

game skills; putting, chipping, pitching, and bunker techniques. 

It is my belief that it is vital to spend time learning the game where it is played, on the golf course. 

So often, young students only learn the game on the driving range and leave camps with little 

knowledge about the game or how it is played. I teach the entire game and not just a golf swing. 

My training facility, consisting of a 9 hole golf course, practice chipping and putting greens and 

40 hitting stations makes this a complete and enjoyable experience for all junior golfers. This is 

why my golf school, known for developing fundamentals and management skills, has become the 

golf school to attend. Some junior campers find the my camp so enjoyable, they sign up for the 

camp more than once a year. 

Due to the success of my golf camps, I am anticipating this years camps will fill up quickly. For 

this reason, I would suggest that anyone interested in this years clinic or junior camps visit my 

web site at  “sonnysrange.com” for more information and application forms or call 223-5242 

after May 1st for camp and clinic details.  

Sonny Reynolds 
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